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Buy Your Ticket
For "A Kiss
For Cinderella"

The Rotunda
W e

To

Meeting

*wi oakeU Kuan

Of College Leaders
To Convene Here
Prominent Speakers;
Play; Formal Banquet on Program
OPENS ON FRIDAY

MinorNominations Delegates Return
Are Held April 2; From Convention j
Elections April 4 In Florida, April 1
Jestine Cutshall. student government presiden.t and Hazel
Smith, president elect, represented Farmville at the Southern
Intercollegiate
Association
of
Student Government Convention
held in Florida State College for
Women in Tallahassee, Florida,
last week. Nearly thirty southern
colleges were represented at this
convention.
The meeting opened on Thursday with addresses by Dr. Olivial
Darman and Dr. Edwards Conradi.
Discussion Groups
or
"Problems
of
Denominational
Schools" and "Dormitory and Social Problems" were held Thursday afternoon following an address by Dr. Kathryn T. Abbey,
professor of history, or "The Student Government — What it is
and What it Should Be."
An enjoyable feature on Thursday's program was the steak fry
and swim held at Camp Flastacows in the afternoon. Dean
Shailer Mathews of Chicago University closed the day's program
with a talk on "The Rising Generation and Its Moral Task."
Discussion groups on "Technique of Presidency" and "Extra
Curricular Activities" were held
Friday morning and a speech was
made by Dr. Evelyn Newman of
Rollins College on "Women and
Democracy." The remainder of
Friday's program included an Informal tea and a formal banquet.
Saturday morning a discussion
group on "Campus Honor" was
held followed by a trip to Wakulla Springs in the afternoon.
Officers of the association are:
Mary Virginia Barnes, Randolph
Macon. president; Carolina De
Montigue. Florida State College,
vice-pres.; Doris Davis. Sophie
Newcomb,
secretary;
Alberta
The cast for the May Day cele- Palmour. Agnes Scott, treasurer.
bration has been selected by the
various committees in co-operation with the head committee
and is as follows: Gayety. Fanny
Bosworth; Gloom, Christine ChilAt a recent meeting of the Coldrey; Bradford, Mary Robeson;
Morton, Dot Justis; Jester. Fran- lege Choir. Miss Virgilia I. Bugg.
kie McDaniel; Shadow of Lady, registrar, was unanimously electFanny Bosworth; Hobbie Horses, ed sponsor of the College Choir,
Mary Alice Glass and Mabel to fill the vacancy made by the
death of the late Miss Jennie
Britt.
Group dances have begun re- Masters Tabb.
Miss Bugg has long been idenhearsals. Those taking part in
tified
with the institution, first u
the Puritan dance under the direction of Dorothy McNamee are: student, then assistant to Miss
men, Kitty Chappell. Maline Jennie, and finally in the importBurk, Hazel Smith. Louise Gath- ant office of registrar. During
right, Christine Reynolds. Clau- all these years she has shown a
the college and
dia Harper, Tac Waters, Audrey devotion to
Clements. Grace Eubank
and manifested interest in the fine
Virginia Layne; women, Edith arts. For sometime she was a
Samford. Virginia Hall. Doris member of the Choir of Johns
Moore. Lois Moses. Dorothy Mc- Episcopal Church and has studied music.
Namee, Marion Umberger, CrenThe choir feels it will have in
shaw Jones, Rachel Joyner, EmMiss Bugg a sponsor who will
Continued to page 4, col, 3
give to the members a quiet force
that will add much to 'the perCommittee Announces Assoc.
sonnel of the organization. Mr.
Editors of Publications Strick, in his remarks to the
Choir, made It known that he
The committee appointed to was personally pleased at the
select editors for the Rotunda
election of Miss Bugg and inand Virginian for the years 1935Continued to page 4, col. 4
36. announce the following new

The results of today's voting
show that the following girls
have been nominated for minor
offices.
Vice-president of the Student
Council, Louise Gathright and
Lucy Potter; secretary of the
Student Council. Dorothy Deans
and Bonnie Lane; Treasurer of
the Student Council. Victoria Gillette and Martha Hamlet: Campus League Chairman. Merwyn
Gathright and Elizabeth Morris.
Vice-president of the Y. W.
C. A., Martha Glen Davis and
Sue Waldo; Secretary of the Y.
W. C. A., Marion Umberger and
Elizabeth Walton; Treasurer of
the Y. W. C. A.. Winnie Frances
Eubank and
Dorothy
Wise;
Freshman Commissioner. Elizabeth Shipplett and Caroline Upshur.
Vice-president of the Athletic
Association, Katherine Irby and
Kathleen Ransom; Secretary of
the Athletic Association, Frances
Hudgins and Martha
Stine;
Treasurer of the Athletic Association, Mary Bowles and Sue
East ham.
Secretary of the House Council,
Virginia Leonard and Mildred
Potter.
Y. W. C. A. Advisory Board.
Dr. J. E. Walmsley. Miss Lucille
Jennings, Miss Helen Draper.
Miss Wilhelmina London. Miss
Mary B. Haynes, Mrs. S. M.
Holton. Miss Frances Waters, and
Mrs. J. K. Laing.
The election for the above officers will be held Thursday,
April 4.

Nell Oakey Ryan, president of
Alpha Kappa Gamma, who will
Plans for the annual Alpha preside over convention.
Kappa Gamma Convenlion
taking place at Farmville Slate
Teachers College April 5 and 6
are near completion.
Delegates from the Florence
Nightingale Circle and the OlymS. T. C. defeated Winthrop
pian Circle are expected to aTrive
early Friday. That afternoon be- College. South Carolina, in a dual
fore the beginning of the regular debate which took place here last
business meeting. Dr. Jarman, Thursday night.
The question discussed was the
president of State Teachers Colofficial Pi Kappa Delta question
lege, will welcome the visitors.
After the business meeting, an of the year: "Resolved that the
informal tea will be given at nations should agree to prevent
Long wood, at which time the visi- the international shipment of
tors may have an opportunity to arms and munitions." This issue
see the house dedicated to the was not new either to the visitmemory of General Johnston, ing or the home teams. The
and the grounds about Longwood. teams of both colleges had taken
At 8:00 P. M. the Dramatic part several weeks before in deClub at Farmville will present bates on this subject at the
its annual spring play. "A Kiss Southern Atlantic Forensic
for Cinderella" by James Barrie. Tournament at Hickory. N. C.
Agnes Bondurant and Margaret
The cast has been well-chosen;
the players are being
ably Pollard of S. T. C, defending the
coached by the dramatic instruc- affirmative of the question, detor. Miss Leola Wheeler.
The bated with Billy Cole and Alice
play shows every indication of Saffy of Winthrop College, who
being a marked success. All upheld the negative. While these
two teams were debating in the
Continued to page 4. col. 3
music room, Billy Pruitit and
Mary Virginia Plowden of Winthrop, upholders of the affirmative, were debating the same
question with Dudley Allen and
Louise Francis of S. T. C. upholders of the negative, in the litS. T. C. Dramatic Club is tle auditorium.
sponsoring a Southside Virginia
The
Honorable
J.
Taylor
Play Contest to be held in the Thompson of Farmville acted as
large audtiorlum on the nights of
the critic judge and Dr. WalmsApril 12 and 13.
ley as presiding officer for the
The purpose of this Dramatic
Tournament is to create a great- debate in which Farmville's affirmative team took part. Mr.
er interest among the high school
Tucker Doyne, also of Farmville,
boys and girls in dramatic work
and to afford them an opportun- acted as critic judge and Dr.
Keith of Winthrop College as
ity for real dramatic training.
presiding officer for the debate
The following is a list which,
in which Farmville's negative
as yet. is incomplete, of high team took part.
schools participating in the conAfter the rendering of the detest. The titles of the one-act
cisions the debate club members,
plays to be presented are given.
assisted by Mrs. Laing. enter- !
Crewe, "Overtones"; C. H. Friend
tained the visiting debaters, the ,
High School of South Boston,
judges, and all the faculty mem"O' Me Thumb"; College High
Continued to page 4. col. 2
;
"Romance is a Racket"; Kenbridge, "It Pays to be a Poggle";
Prospect. "The Bean of Bath"; Mr. Slrick I'nites Schools
Pamplln, "The First Dress Suit";
Of Appomalox for Festival
Rice, "My Cousin From Sweden";
On Wednesday. March 27, Mr.
Volens, "A Girl to Order";
Curdsville, "Bimba the Pilot"; Strick. who was accompanied by
Orange. "Thank You Doctor." two music students visited schools
Others expected to enter are: in Appomattox County, which ore
Farmville High, Clarksville. and preparing to unite in a County
Festival of Music. This Festival
Keysville.
The high schools participating will be held on May 3rd. Mr.
in the contest will be divided in- Strick has been responsible for
to two groups; one group consist- seven other such county festivals
ing of the smaller schools, the envolving a total of 12.000 chilother composed of the larger dren. Mr. Strick is also superhigh schools. The smaller schools vising a festival to be held In
will give their plays on Friday Buckingham County.
Mr. Strick, who planned the
night, and the larger schools will
present theirs on Saturday night, unit for the Festival, met win
A cup will be awarded the Superintendent Burke and
high school presenting the best wards the principals and teachplay in each group. The Dramatic ers of the schools in the county editors: Associate Editor of the
Club hopes to make this contest The unit (Mill for 12.000 children Rotunda. Agnes Bondurant; Lit- ! "Tac" Waters To Head
an annual event. If a high school representing the different schools erary Editor of the Virginian.
Alpha hap/Mi (■aniiiia
wins the cup three years in suc- in the country to sing five Folk Doris Coates; and Art Editor of
cession the cup will be given to Songs in united chorus and there the Virginian, Merwyn Gath"Tac" Waters was elected
that school as a permanent pos- will be other special groups con- j right.
last
night as president of the
Agnes
Bondurant,
who
will
be
a
sisting of a Toy Symphony, a
session.
Joan circle of Alpha Kappa
The small sum of .10 will be Harmonica Band, String Quar- i senior next year, has done notable
Gamma, national
honorary
charged as admission fee for tette, a Vested Choir, a Vocel ] work on the Rotunda staff
|
fraternity
for
leadership,
for
each nights performance. For Quartette, and Solos and Dancer in the past. Doris Coates, who
At all the schools visited, the | will also belong to the senior the 19935-36 session O
this amount a person is entitled
to see as many as five or six pupils as well as the teachers I class next year, has worked on officers of the fraternity for
showed much enthusiasm and in- the Virginian staff in the capa- next year who were elected at
one-act plays in one night.
j city of Assistant Literary Editor. the meeting last night are:
Students, members of the fac- interest in the proceedings.
Mr. Walter J. Payne. Jr.. prin- (Merwyn Gathright, who is a vice-president, Margaret Polulty, home department, and administration officers are urged to cipal of Vera High School and a j Junior next year, was Assistant lard; secretary, M.H
support the
undertaking
by graduate of 8. T. C, Farmville, i Art Editor of the Virginian this rar; treasurer. Agnes Crockswelling the attendance at the has been selected by Mr. Strick to year. She is also a member of ett.
direct the Appomattox Festival. Gamma Psl.
program.

Farmville Triumphs
On Double Debate

S. T. C. Dramatic Club
Sponsors High Sehool
Contest April 12-13

For Minor
Nominations

Teach
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Volume XV.

National

Te a c h

Vote Wisely

Committee Announces
May Day Characters

College Choir Elects
Miss Bugg Sponsor

No. 24

Knatib and Shawen
Are Co-Stars In Pk»y
Wins Forensic Distinction

Dramatic Club Presents "A Kiss For
Cinderella"
FRIDAY AT 8 P. M.

"*

i

[
Miss Margaret Pollard

M. Pollard Is Entitled
to Wear Diamond Key
Margaret Pollard c ompletes
this year the winner of seven
intercollegiate debates during her
college debating career. She is
thereby entitled to membership
in the highest order in Pi Kappa
Delta. National forensic society.
This is the order of Special Distinction which gives Margaret the
privilege of wearing the diamond-set key of the fraternity.
Margaret has participated in
just twelve debates In her college
debating and has won seven of
these. This is an unusual record
to have attained in the junior
year of college.
The debaters this year have
won and lost an equal number of
debates. They have, however,
taken part in a larger number
of debates than usual and have
gained in practical experience
what they have lost in decisions.

Evelyn Knaub
and
Helen
Shawen. concluding their dramatic career in the S. T. C. Dram |
tic Club, appear Friday night in
S i r James Barrie's intriguing
play. "A Kiss For Cinderella."
Upperclassmen will remember
Evelyn for her portrayal of
Tweeny, the pert and pretty
young kitchen maid in Barrie's
"Admirable Crichton" and for her
unforgetable interpretation o f
the prisky little "Puck" in "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."
Again Evelyn protrays another
character which will live in one's
memory—that of Cinderella, the
irresistible little servant girl who
works at 'the studio of the artist.
Mr. Bodic.
The poor litle waif once heard
the fairy tale of the little kitchen
drudge and. imagining herself to
be that Cinderella, she waits for
an invitation to the king's ball.
Hunger and exposure cause the
little girl to take pneumonia;
while fever holds her mind and
body, she dreams the ball which
is indeed a queer affair. Many
things which to us are most
commonplace have impressed the
little street girl as being the
height of luxury; hence in her
dream the king and queen hang
on straps such as are used in
street cars, and the Times instead of being a houdou paper
which is powerful in public affairs becomes Lord. Times who is
so powerful that he tells the king
what to do.
The policeman whom Cinderella
met in the first part of the play,
Continued on page 4, col. 1

Kappa Delta Pi Hears
Address by Mrs. Kline
On Total Personality'

Dramatic (luh OilHtt Tea
Speaking to a large audience
For Sew Members Friday ■wambled in the Student Building Lounge at the open meeting
The old members of the Dra- of Kappa Delta PI last night.
matic Club gave a tea for the Mi Fannie Littleton Kline exfaculty and new members of the plained what is meant by "total
club last Friday afternoon in 'the personality"
She urged
her
club room. Each old member hearers to take a personality test
took a new girl as her guest to of tiicni ..i..-.. Mrs. Kline, who
the tea. The hours of calling was introduced by Carmen Clark,
were from four until six. Tea, Chairman of the program comsandwiches, cakes, mints, and mittee, is a former student of S.
nuts were served.
T. C. She was also professor of
chemistry and physics here at
MM < nulling Talks At Open one Mnie. At pretest Mrs Kline
Medina ,,f Siama Pi /{ho is professor of iisychology at
skidmore
College,
Saratoga
M.
IfftStha Coulhng. head of Springs, New York.
Mrs. Kline treated the topic,
the college ii' ii"p.u-ment. gave
a talk of unusual Interest at an "Total Personality," in a delightag way. She pointopen Sigma Pi Rho meeting Fri- fully i
day night. To iiiii-.ii.iic h« talk ed out that we are living in an
age of personality Citing Hitl'-i,
on "Roman Art and An
tun", MM Coulltnt tfunrtd pic- Mussolini, Stalin, and Roosevelt
umplM of world persona hlie speaker marveled at the
Roman architecture was nredomina ely Doric The columns accomplishment! for world peace
of the bull
our college aie which might be the result of
personalities combined.
patterned after thj Human style.
I do not know whai personalThe Ba.silica Julia and Conity is." declared Mrs
Kline.
famous b
cae of Roman art. The sign of However, before the speech was
he fully convinced her
the cross of the Roman Catholic
thai hi mi entirely
Church originated from add.
to the basilica, which was rec- •A-I-11 infoimed on the subject,
il definitions were
dis■tangu.
ape.
cussed and evaluated, the most
T!,'
for the Pararelli batti able one chosen being the idea
house occupi •
'ii.'' i'
the sum tolourth mile. Miss Coulling visit- il of all in individual is - ins
ed the Ca/racalla rums when she mental and physical traits lnteito a certain pattern "
. 11 I
"The background for personalThe Colosseum, farm:
of us. was one-third of a mile ity is laid in one's nati\
lined to page 4, col 2
I to page 4, col l
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in school has received the service of the
Dramatic Club, through the help of its
leaders, use of lights, and stage equipment
as well as make-up and costumes.
The plays which the Dramatic Club presents have always been of literary merit as
well as highly entertaining. In the fall production the Hampden - Sydney Jongleurs
play in cooperation with the S .T. C. Dramatic Club, adding interest and ability to
their work. With such a record we cannot
hesitate in urging every student and friend
in Farmville to be present on the evening
of April 5 for the presentation of "A Kiss
For Cinderella" by Sir James Barrie.
Honesty

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1935
Our (ioal
To make The Rotunda a representative
publication, to present the news of the college and in so doing to give honor where
honor la due, to make the paper a vital institution of life at S. T. C, to offer valuable
training and experience to its staff and subsequently to afford opportunities to form
close associations and lasting friendships,
'to help girls realize the infinite value of
hard work which involves self-sacrifice and
cooperation, to let girls taste of the satisfaction which comes with the termination
of a job well done is the sincere aim and
earnest desire of the incoming Rotunda

More times than we can count we have
heard this phrase—"Honesty is the best
policy." So often have we heard it, that it
seems almost as if its use has been worn
out. Certainly it fails to make much impression on some people. However, no matter how we view it, there is absolute truth
in the phrase. "Honesty is not only a good
policy, it is a necessity"—that was stated
recently in CCC news from Maryland, and
it struck home, for not many days before a
new quarter had begun in our college, and
with it appeared that old situation of stolen
books. Now is that honesty?
Honesty not only involves other people,
it also involves each individual personally.
If a person practices honesty with himself,
he practices honesty with others. Not con-

LITERARY
COLUMN

Amon;,! Our Caps and Gowns
I ouise II\(!P

Courtesy News Leader
In 1932 there came to us from
Hollin's College a girl who entered S. T. C. as a member of the
Sophomore Class. Her leadership
and musical talent were detected
from the very first, and she has
put both into play during her
three years with us.
Although her sophomore year
held evidences of this girl's tal-

Rotunda
Reverberations

ents. she, as a Junior, brought
them more and more to the surface. It was then that she was
elected as class representative on
the Student Council, and then to
be elected in her senior year vicepresident of that same organization. From assistant director and
accompanist for
the College
Choir during her Junior year, she
be* ine its president as a senior.
She was and is head of the music
departments for the Y. W. C. A.
and the Dramatic Club.
In this las; year, she has added to her already brimming cup.
Besides being chosen president of
the
Wesley
Foundation
for
Methodist Girls, she was also
elected to Alpha Kappa Oamma,
National Fraternity for leadership. She is a Mu Omega and is
to be in our May Court on May 4.
To crown all of these glories, this
girl, who you probably know by
now to be Louise Hyde, is to represent S. T. C. as its princess at
the Apple Blossom Festival in
Winchester.

Alumnae News

THE SECRET
It was the house of Quietness
To which I came at dusk:
The garth was lit with roses
And heavy with their musk.
The

tremendous
tall
poplar
trees
Stood whispering around,
The gentle flicker of their plumes
More quiet than no sound.
And as I wondered at the door
What magic might be there.
The Lady of Sweet Silences
Came saftely down the stair.
Christopher Morley
The Solitary
My heart has grown rich with
the passing of years,
I have less need now than when
I was young
To share myself with every comer,
Or shape my thoughts into
words with my tongue.

It is one to me that they come
or go
Misses London Honored
If I have myself and the drive
Misses Lila and Willie London
of my will,
were the honor guests at a lovely
Come on Cotillon "goats," don't tea at the home of Mrs. Gordon And strength to climb on a summer night.
be like that. The worst is yet to Hughes. Kingsport. Term., on
And waitch the stars swarm
come. Then too, in this big Saturday, March 23. Mrs. Hughover the hill.
world what's a dose of castor oil i es is remembered at Farmville as
j and a few paddle licks? Such Elizabeth Bugg. The guest list
staff.
Farmville
of
trifles will be forgotten when you was composed
"Tis more easily said than done." For
Spring In Carolina
find yourself dazed by that "kiss" alumnae who enjoyed the recent
sciously do people cheat themselves. What whether it be for you or for. news of Farmville.
this reason the staff invites criticism adcan it be that makes them cheat others? Cinderella. And why does Phyllis
Northampton and Accomae
verse or favorable, from the faculty, the
Spring, with that nameless pathSooner or later they will be found out, and Ferguson have such a guilty
os in the air
Alumnae
Organize
student body, or any reader of the publicaWhich dwells with all things
in the meantime their conscience plays look? Is it something she's done
The
Northampton
Alumnae,
at
tion. Only with this help can the staff hope
wrong or the "play"?
fair.
queer tricks on them, giving them little
Yes, spring Is here. All the an enthusiastic meeting at East- Spring, with her golden suns
to accomplish the goal before them.
peace and no pleasure for that which they sap is running and so are the ville, on March 29, decided to
and silver rain,
New staff? Not entirely, but many valgirls. One would say that S. T. organize. A temporary chairman Is with us once again.
took was not theirs.
was
selected
and
a
nominating
uable contributors are leaving this year and
C. oampus loked like a park
The loss of a book is small in compari- bench in December last week- committee appointed.
there are vacancies to be filled. In order to
The Accomae Alumnae also Out in the lonely woods the Jasson with the loss of truth and self-respect, end. "In the spring a young
contact all phases of life here at S. T. C.
became
a part of the State Alummine burns
for do dishonest people really respect them- man's fancy lightly turns to nae Association on Saturday,
girls of varied interests and talents are
love"—we doubt that when there
Its fragrant lamps, and turns,
selves?
were only five dates in school March 30. Miss Florence Stubbs Into a royal court with green
urged to try out for The Rotunda staff. One
College is a many-sided institution, with Saturday night. Dot Stone we and Miss Tac Waters were guests
festoons.
does not have to be a journalist of note—
at the meeting and brought in- The banks of dark lagoons.
every possible situation, but that of dis- hear that you packed your bag
if she does not write well she should try
Saturday, but went no place. Was | teresting news of the college to
honesty is a prominent one. Honesty should
the business end of the work. A sense of
it just impossible for you to the alumnae,
Engagement Announced
In the deep heart of every forest
be one of the greatest things in our lives. leave such a pleasant environhumor, B specific interest, or a versatility of
tree.
Mis. Horace Morrison Allen, of
ment?
Is it?
interests and the desire to be an active
Whee-Just 360 hours and two Kenbridge. announce the engage- The blood is all aglee,
member of the student body are primary
week-ends before Easter vaca- ment and approaching marriage And there's a look about the
of her daughter, Anna Ruth, to
leafless bowers.
Open
Forum
tion.
qualifications, You possess some of these.
Robert l e Hlnes
Mr
ls As if they dreamed of flowers.
Things
we'd
like
to
do
without:
i
*
„
■■•
Won't you capitalize your abilities?
seven-fifteen bell In the mornmg'the son of MrL.W,1Uai?,lP- Hin^
Dear Editor,
-radios at twelve o'clock-prac- of Emporia. The wedding will Yet still on every side we txace
Having gotten a report and having seen tice
teaching—term
papers- take place in June.
the hand
In Recognition
others get them, it has been interesting to exams—soap dishes without any
Announce Marriage
Of Winter in the land.
wonder What the faculty's reaction is. soap—lab — reports — radiators
The Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Jef- Save where the maple reddens.
on the lawn,
April 5th the Dramatic Club will Could they feel the injustice, the unfair- 'that "bump" every morning at fereys Paylor announce the marsix o'clock—week-ends in Farm- riage of their daughter, Eliza- Flushed by the season's dawn;
present another of its plays, adding yet ness, the disappointment, and the elations ville—and meetings.
beth Odell, to Mr. Joseph Oganother service of worth, and we feel sure, the student body feels? We do not believe
Things we can do without:
burn, on March 29 with the
Knitting in Shannon's.
a higher attainment in the field of dram- they do; whether they can or cannot, we
bride's father, Dr. Paylor, offi- Or where, like strange semblances
we find
Popping chewing gum in the ciating.
atic art. It la worthwhile that the student do not know. But thinking ahead to the library.
That
age to childhood bind.
After a short trip Mr. and Mrs.
body give its attention to the work which days when prospectively We shall be in
Hair curlers in gym class.
Hart will make their home at The elm puts on, as if in nature's
scorn,
Spring holidays that don't co- Hartstone in Mecklenburg Counthe Dramatic Club does in college and com- their places it's fair to say, "Well, maybe
The brown of autumn corn.
incide.
munity.
ty.
we'll come to the same thing." However,
As yet the turf is dark, although
Girls that get four or five bids
It la one of the oldest and most active we hope not.
Announce Engagement
you know
to Pan-Hels.
Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Tucker of That, not a span below,
Cotillion Goats that stamp
group! in school, having grown during
Both for and against any grading sysBlackstone announce the engage- A thousand germs are groping
these last thirty years from an organization tem, there are many arguments. As yet it their feet during the Figure.
through the gloom,
People who "can't take it" | ment of their daughter, Mary, to
of a few membera selected only for their seems there is none that is really fair in with a grain.
Herbert C. Peterson of Rich- And soon will burst their tomb.
acting ability to one of many departments practice. Certainly the ones of tossing
Doors tied with sheets.
mond. The wedding will take
In gardens you may note beneath
in which approximately two hundred are papers in the waste basket unlooked-at, j Girls that get "rides" home place in late spring.
the dearth,
every week-end.
now enrolled for activity and service. The throwing them upstairs to see which lands
And near the dewdrop's tender
People who cast longing eyes
accomplishments of this S. T. C. club have highest, and selecting the largest for the over the Rotunda on Saturday Places Open In European
white and green,
been awarded credit worthy of their effort best head the list of unjust ones. We are and Sunday nights.
Work Camp* For Summer The violet In its screen.
"Principal points brought out
In the fields Of work which they enter. For inclined to list the curve system along with
laat time, please, Miss
."
But many gleams and shadows
NEW YORK, iNSFA)—Apleveral yean the mamban of the club have these.
need must pass
People who are late to Miss proximately twenty-five places
Along the budding grass.
iponaored training in each phase of dramTo have one's work judged and passed Wheeler's play practice.
are open in international work
Leaving Chapel as the song be- camps in Europe for American And weeks go by, before the
atic art work here in the school, have direc- on by another is hard enough when it
gins.
enamored South
students. These camps are loted plays at the training school, have offer- means such a tremendous amount to the in"Girls, girls, it's time for lights cated in Switzerland, Holland Shah kiss the roses mouth.
ed their assistance in almost every produc- dividual student. True, ten years from now, out—"
and Wales, and applications for
Pictures like "Enchanted
Still there's a sense of blossoms
tion which the college has undertaken be- only a few of us will remember the course
the camps are being received by
April,"
yet unborn
International Student Service, 8
side giving their annual plays, in fall and and scarcely any the grade, but this isn't
In the sweet air of morn;
Noise in Room 21 every night W. 40 St.. New York.
spring, and the one-act plays presented be- ten years from now.
One almost looks to see the very
from 7:30 until 10.00.
The camps provide a healthy
"Good Bye N-o-ow-w-w."
street
fore the dub. This spring the club is sponGrading is perhaps to both student and
vacation period, a chance to
Ring-around-the-bathtub,
rtg a play tournament for the public teacher the most obnoxious and unsatisfaclearn to know students from Orow purple at his feet.
"Blah-blah-blah."
man countries and to become ac■choola of South, in Virginia.
tory part of the educational system. As
"This is a fine watch; the only
quainted with the
European At times a fragrant breeze comes
In a more material way, the Dramatic long as we have it, and it is one of the most thing wrong with it is that it working classes and peasants.
floating by,
And
brings, you know not why,
Club has added to the school equipment a vital influences on the class, our suggestion doesn't work."
Students whose applications are
Early Saturday morning, "LinA feeling as when eager crowds
accepted
receive
free
board
and
lighting system valued at eight hundred is that it be remembered we are all individ- ens, please."
await
room and transportation to the
dollars, the curtains for the auditorium and uals and much as we have undone, it helps
Wonder what happened to all
camps from the frontier of the Before a palace gate.
ill the scenery and Btlgi properties a lot to have what we do stand on its own our cute girls this past week- country in many cases. In othend? The power of attraction
Used, and the curtains for the small audi- merits and not be influenced by the color
er camps they pay five dollars Some wondrous pageant, and
seemed to be vested in only two
and you scarce would start,
for the three week-period.
torium. Bach Founders Day the group piv of our hair, the amount Mary does or what or three.
If from a buck's heart,
aente to Dr. Jarman ■ gift to be applied on we might have gotten finished if we had Bougie Parker goes In for
A blue-eyed
Dryad, stepping
"Good" things in a big way.
Why do so many girls think it's
forth, should say,
the Senior Building. This year the gift was bSSD doing something else.
Sylvia Somers has a new In- common to wear new frocks on "Behold me! I am May!"
nulled dollars. F.\ery organization
—Student
Easter?
terest in life—aong(sters).
—Henry Timpod.

-WJ
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H. S. C. Spring Dances Review of the News
To Be Held April 5-6 L

Among Our
Alum nae

The Pan-Hellenic Council of • Results of Hltler-BrKish Conference at Berlin)
Hampden-Sydney College
has
At last the long awaited results Germania Wingo of Parmville on
announced that its spring set of
dances will be given April 5 and of the Hitler-British Diplomatic the Air.
Next Tuesday afternoon, April
6 in the Comity Club. The Conference at Berlin have been
formal dance will be on Friday made known to the whole world. 9th, Miss Germania J. Wingo will
n'ght from 9:30 to 1:30; the dan- It is understood that Hitler has talk over WHAS. Louisville, Ky.,
sant from 4 to 6 on Saturday af- demanded "gun to gun" and 2:30 C. T. S. Miss Wingo. a
ternoon; and the dance that "man to man" equally with other Parmville girl, was graduated
night will begin at 9:0C and end European powers. He wants as from the Normal School in 1911.
At ll'-nii
at 12:00. Bobby Jones and his many soldiers, guns, end air- On Tuesday she will participate
Among the girls who just cichestra,
featuring
"Babe" planes as France; he also would in the regular weekly broadcast
couldn't wait for the spring holi- Pearson and a girl singer, will like to have arms superior to of the Eastern Kentucky State
Soviet Russia. A small percent- Teachers College at Richmond,
days to roll around to go home furnish the music.
were: Dudley Allen,
Virginia
The S. T. C. authorities have «e of the British Navy will con- Ky., where she is now Assistant
Brown, Sarah Beck, Elizabeth given permission for the girl* to I tent him < He wants a navy of Professor at Elementary EducaConner. Grace Collins, Grace remain at the dance until J.JQ 1400,000 tons).
Equality
with tion and Supervising Teacher in
otner
Conyers, Inez Chappell, Delha
Powers still remains his the Elementary Training School.
provided that the danc° ends I
Chambliss. Anne Diggs, Katheryn promptly at that time. In the policy even though his rearma- She will present fourteen chilFitzgerald, Francis Ann Giles, past it has been necessary for ment problem and his revision on dren from her Fourth Grade in
Winifred
Goodman.
Mi ldred the S. T. C. girls, who could not Versailles are to him accomp- the Training School at RichHobel, Evelyn Holmes. Bessie
remain 'til 1:30, to leave the floor lished facts. The return of cer- mond in a play called "The CapHart, Edith Hart, Doris Isabell, while the dance was in full swing. tain Czechoslovak land and an ture of the Girls," an original
Margaret Jones, Nora Jones, Pat- This has always caused a lot of economic union with Austria are dramatization by the children on
of a story famous in Kentucky histie Jeffreys, Eleanor Meredith, confusion in addition to depriv- other additional demands
Ruth Montgomery, Ellen Mason, ing those girls and their escorts Hitler.
tory. She will also speak on
Great Britain appears to be "Original Drama by the Fourth
Llvian Powell, Dot Robertson, of the enjoyment of the last hour
the only country not entirely stir- Grade."
Rose Summers, Lelia Sanford, of the dance.
Willis Scot. Wye ScoW. Elna
"The first two years after
Hal Kemp and his orchestra red by this affair. Everyone
Shorter. Irene Taylor, Nan Page have been engaged for the last thinks that Great Britain favors graduation," she writes, "I had
Trent, and Mary Alice Wood.
two dances of Finals, F. S. Tow- this policy of Hitler's since it in- the pleasure and special privilege
ers, President of the German tends to check France's hege- of teaching in • the grades at
mony and Russia's power. Ques- Crewe, Virginia .under the superTo Richmond
Club, has announced.
tions are in the air whether Great vision of Dr. Fannie Wyche Dunn
Richmond claimed its share of
While the orchestra has not Britain will remain independent (formerly a member of the FacS. T. C. visitors: Billie Arthur,
Elsie Cabell, Caroline Crouch, been definitely signed by con- or enter an alliance against re- ulty at Farmville) now professor
Martha Glen Davis, Julia Derr, tract, an agreement has been armed Reich. The French, Rus- of rural education at Teachers
Katherine Hoyle, Jane Holland, reached by exchange of tele- sians, and Italians don't seem to College, Columbia
University."
Jacqueline Johnson, Martha Not- grams, and Mr. Tower feels cer- be in doubt as to the position Then for three years she taught
tain
that
the
contacts
will
go
tingham. Patsy Nottingham,
they are to take since the French third and fourth grades at Amelia
Alice Nelson, Anne Peple, Irene through.
decision is that "Germany is and for another three years at
Parker. Francis Robertson, Marworking toward making herself Pulaski.
While attending the
Jorie Robertson, Henrietta SalsEurope's most powerful nation." summer session at Columbia in
bury. Virginia Saunders. Elise
Italy is taking no chances since 1920 she received the offer of a
Turner. Florence Tankard, Cathshe has informed the world of her position at Richmond, Kentucky,
erine Zimmerman, and Charlotte
plans to double her tempo of mil- and went there in the fall as supYoung.
School as we would like it was itary airplane construction to re- ervising teacher in the Training
shown
to us in two parts in Sing new and re-enforce her airfleet School. Continuing her studies
Lynchburg
in three years instead of six at Columbia, she attained the B.
Grace Virginia Bass. Louise Saturday night. The first part years. Soviet Russia has offered S. degree and a dipolma in critic
shows
Nell
Oakey
Ryan
as
Miss
Harris. Helen Harris. Martha
this explanation: "This plan of work in 1926 and the M. A. in
Earnestine Payne, Lucille Rhodes Mary joyously giving Virginia Germany threatens the world 1930.
and Elizabeth Spitler seemed to Agee, whom Miss Wheeler has unless some German Security
The Journal of Educational
have had interests in Lynchburg. gladly excused from play prac- system is worked out. Even Ja- Method for October, 1926, pubtice, permission to go away for a
week. Then who should walk in pan will not allow her mandates lished an article of her's on
Roanoke
in Oermany's former island pis- "Some Developments
from a
Roanoke was visited by: Win- but Mrs. Laing. portrayed by sessions of the Pacific.
Simple Group Activity."
PresiBobbie
Brooks,
who
tells
of
an
nie Francis Eubank. Eleanor
Sir John Simon willingly made dent H. G. Donovan, of the
amusing
incident
when
she
slipDodson, Willie Rountree, Marion
his report to the British cabinet Teachers College at Richmond
Shoffner, and Elizabeth Ship- ped in butter brought up from on March 27. '33, as to the "Par- (Ky.) writes:
the
dining
room
by
the
girls.
lett.
"Miss Wingo is one of the best
Annette Roberts tells Miss Mary lez Gains" which included a
British" gentlemen's agreement" teachers I have ever observed.
that
gilders
are
being
shipped
Petersburg
for no mutual assistance clause
"We had a nationally known
Petersburg proved interesting here for our campus, and the of Eastern European security educator visit our College last
to some of the S T. C students: first part ends with Miss Mary pact: Germany, in return, gave year who observed her work. This
Mary Bowles, Frances Britton. and Annette going off to Shan- assurance that she will not at- educator said to me. "I do not
Jennie Belle Oilliam, Evelyn non's, where the Home Depart- tack Russia. Hitler is willing (0 believe there is a better fourth
Howell, Mary Harrison, Kathleen ment is being entertained.
The ideal schoolroom is the enter an agreement for friend- grade teacher in America than
McCann, Katherine Switzer, and
scene of the second part of this ship with Lithuania if Lithuania Miss Wingo."
Nan Seward.
Farmville hearts swell with
little comedy, with "Knubby" lives up to the Statute guaranteeing rights to German residents of pride as they listen in on GcrKnaub
as
the
teacher.
She
knits
Other Places Visited
Memel.
mania's program Tuesday at 2:30.
Among other places visited | while the pupils sleep, write letThere Is a hope that the forth- C. S. T.
ters,
and
do
as
they
please.
The
were: Crewe by Edna Bolick.
coming Italo-Anglo-French conRustburg by Irene Taylor. Hamp- climax is reached when Kitty ference at Stressa, Italy will be a (The league covenant prohibits
Jamison,
who
left
class
to
get
ton by Marguerite
Bradford.
success; it can be said that the any member from withdrawing
unless its obligations under the
Waverley by Leslie Bradshaw. her mail, returns and says Mr. trip to Berlin was worthwhile.
league were fulfilled.)
Glen Allen by Louise Brings. French is going to take them all
i'oi.II.'S Resignation From
Fork Union by Ethel Burgess, for a ride. Both teacher and
League of Nations)
Amherst by Nancy Beard and class then make their exit in a
Since Japan's trouble
with
delightful
scramble
to
get
there
Mildred Meeks, Fluvanna County
Geneva
over
military
conquests
Stationery, Blank Books and
by Mary Rues Black, Clarksville first.
of Manchuria and establishment
School Supplies
by Mildred Chandler. Francis
of Manchoukuo two years ago
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
Maxey. Margaret Plttard, Clara (The Position of the Netherlands she handed in her resignation to
Farmville, Virginia
Sizemore, Buckingham by Mary
the League on the midnight of
Today)
Cunningham, Cumberland by Ida
March 27, '35. Even though Jar
Sue Carter, Blackstone by ReAlthough the Netherlands ap- pan has resigned, she still inbecca Cousins, South Boston by pears a small country is no rea- tends to maintain her grasp on
Margaret Crenshaw, Nathalie by son to say that she is not active. the mandated islands in the
Street and Dress Shoes
Catherine Orews, Culpeper by This little nation which is on the Pacific. She also intends to coElinor Dunham, Mildred Davis. north coast of the continent and operate with quite a few of the
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Norfolk by Ethel Doris Doughty. only about one-half as large as pface movements sponsored by
Correct fits our specialty
It
Virginia Doughty to Exmore, Al- West Virginia occupies as much the League but governed by inma Elliot 'to Danville. Francis territory as France, Germany. ternational agreements outside
Farris to Crewe, Victoria Gilette Spain. Italy, and Belgium as a the League.
The enthusiastic
to Courtland, Elizabeth Harris whole.
support of Russia partly comCLEANERS AND TAILORS
to South Boston, Marlon HansAlthough she remains a bar- pensates the loss of another great Expert cleaning, repairing and reborough to Salem, Clara Haley rier between Great Britain and nation which certainly weakens
modeling ladies garment*
to Drakes Branch. Edna Earl Germany, she is one of the most the League.
Main Street, opposite Post office
Harvey to Dillwyn, May E. Har- important empires of the world.
Does the world agree with Dr.
Phone 98
vey to Concord Depot, Ethel Her large colonial empire gives Hoo Chi-Tsai when he declares
Joyner to Courtland, Bernlce her a most important share in that Japan's stand Isn't legal beJones to Leaksvllle, Francis Jam- world trade; her rich islands of cause she refused the league's
merson to Pamplin, Evelyn Jor- the Dutch East Indies and in recommendations c o n c e r n ing
don to Chester, Jessica Jones to Dutch Guiana of South America military operation in Macedonia?
Glen Allen, Lloyd Kelly to Court- account for this trade. There is
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
land, Josephine Kent to Am- much competition in these laCome in and Get Acquainted
herst, Marion Layne to Gladys, lands: Japanese competition, esWe are glad to have you with us!
Susan Lane to Alta Vista, Fran- pecially, is feared. The only recis Maxey to Clarksville, Made- sult that may follow Is that this
Farmville. Virginia
line Martin >to Martinsvllle. Hel- little nation may have to leave
Flowers for all occasions
en Lee Morris to Jetersville, the Gold Standaad to keep in
PHONES 181-273
Pauline Pearson to Dillwyn. Nel- the race for markets.
lie Plerpont, Salem Mary Jane
Pendelton to Troutvllle. Charlotte
Rice to Portsmouth, Patsy and
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
Deane Saunders to Bedford, Ruth
TAILOR
Showalter to Kenbridge, Wye
323 Main Street
Scott to Orange, Hazel Smith to
CLEANING
Tallahassee, Elizabeth Smith to
We use the Frederick Method
PRESSING
Newport News.
Dr. Jarman has been confined
Hair cutting and thinning a
REPAIRING
to his home for a few days with
Phone 203
Safe—Comfortable—Economical
Specialty
a severe cold.

According to the large number
of girls away from school last
week-end—it looked as if Hampden-Sydney and Farmville were
having Spring holidays. However, many of the faithful preferred remaining in "ecstasy"
(S. T. C.) on college ground.

'Sing" Shows School
As We Would Like It

PRINTING....
When you think of
Printing think of

—TheFARMVILLE
HERALD

SPRING SPECIALS
The navy is here—Three-quarter length navy blue
suits. They are chic—stylish and she will adore you
in them.

Three

price

groups—$9.95—$14.95

and

$16.50

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmvillc's Best Place to Shop!

—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES, FRUITS,
CONFECTIONS, ETC.
GO TO

GILLIAN'S
Open 'till 9:00 p. m.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEATERS.
We ure showing the season's newest. Come In. We are glad
to show- Just
ive.

what we have—and the line is very attract-

PIIILCO RADIO

Mack's

GREYHOUND

Friday
6:00—WEAF- Dance Orchestra.
6:45—WJZ—Lowell Thomas.
7:45—WABC—Boake Carter.
9:00—WEAF — Lyman Orchestra.
9:30—WJZ--Phil Baker.
10:30—WEAF—Symphony
Orchestra.
11:30 WEAF Dance Music.

Rice's Shoe Store

WILLIS
The Florist

Travel by

8:00—WEAF— Valee's Varieties
9:00 WABC Gray's Orchestra.
9:30—WABC -Waring Orchestra.
10:00 — WEAF — Whiteman's
Music Hall.
11:15—WEAF—Dance Orchestra.

VKKSKirS

Gray's Drug Store

S. A. Legus

Wednesday
6:45—WJZ. Lowell Thomas.
8:30—WEAF—Wayne King.
WJZ—Lanny Ro.
9:30—WABC — George Burns
and Grade Allen.
9:45—WOR—Garber Orchestra.
10:00—WEAF
Lombai do
Orchestra.
10:30—WEAF—Ray Noble Orchestra.
WABC — Symphony Orchestra.
11:05 - WABC—Dance Orchestra.
Thursday
6:00—WEAF—Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
6:45—WJZ—Lowell Thomas.

C. E. Chappell Co.

K lean well

(Joing: Away?

Radio Hi«lili«hts

World's largest manufacturers of Radio
A complete line
Watch repairing a specialty
Sheet Music

Strings for Instruments

LYNN. The Main Street Jeweler

YOUR NEIGHBOR,

The Wevanoke Beauty Salon
, you 10 drop in and take advantage of their 8peclal
prices now in effect,
PermuMIII Waves—$4 & $6 Shampoo & Fingerwave 75 cent*
M;mlcure 40 cents
Indilvdual. courteous, efficient service and an established
reputation for dependability and satisfaction. That is our
guarantee, and your assurance of perfect workmanship.
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Longwood Is Scene
Of A. A. Banquet
Colonial Longwood was
the
of a deliKhtful banquet
Thursday. March 28. when the
Athletic Council entertained the
rni'niln i ai he varsity hockey
and basketball teams. Miss Olive
T. Her, Miss Grace Moran. MLss
Mary Barlow, and Mr. Tucker
Jones and Mr. Otis Douglas of
William and Mary College were
also ('.nests of the evening.
The theme of the banquet was
'In A. A. alphabet, which was
carried out in the place cards
and in the order of the toasts.
The color scheme was effectively
(anicd out in blue and white.
Toasts were given to Miss Her
by Martha Mine, to the old presby Louise Walmsley. to the
new president by Sara Beck, to
the varsity squads by
Mary
Bowlej and to the varsity captains. K;v:hleen Ransom
and
Mart h. I Putney, by Bess McOlothlln,
Following the dinner Mr. Jones,
head of the physical education
department at William and Mary,
was the piest speaker of the
evening. He based his address
OB the value of simplicity in
living and the importance of a
healthy mental development.
I MM\ HIM.HAM I HI I oi;
OF BTUDBNT HANDBOOK
AcCOrdlni to I report from ,Iestme Cutshall last night the Student Council elected Emma Bingham as editor of the 1935-36 Hand
Hook It is believed that with conM i Tilted effort the hand-book
i in be made a more complete and
outstanding publication.

Beauty Title Won By
Katherine Newman
Katherine Newman won the
title of "Miss Parmville" in the
beauty contest sponsored by the
American Legion in the high
school last Friday night. The
following town girls who are
members of the S. T. C. student
body were participants: Dorothy
McNamee. Maxine Lewis, Helen
Olass, Margaret Farrar, Marguerite York, Rosalie Oreear, and
Kitty Roberts. Other representititives from the college were
Jane Roy all. Bess McGlothlin.
Edith Bondurant, Kemper Cobb.
Ann Putney. Harriet Garnet.
Mildred Potter. Alumnae in the
contest were: Mrs. Margaret
Grig? Cox, Mrs. Mabel Fitzpatrick Cox, and Mrs. Katherine
Giigg Newman.

Miss Coulling Talks
At Sigma Pi Rho
Continued from page one
in diameter. It was eliptical in
form and seated 50.000 people.
"The Catacombs were
very
spooky. When we were in Rome,
we had as a guide a little monk
who hurried through the dark
tunnels before us. As our only
light was a candle, we. too. had
to hurry for fear we'd lose the
trail in the tombs,"
The Romans excelled in architecture. They didn't care much
about pictures except in mosaics
made of marble or glass in cement.
Portrait statuary was
characteristic of the Romans.
It is interesting to Virginians
to know that Thomas Jefferson
interpreted these Roman remains
of art at the University of Virginia. The State Captol in Richmond is patterned after the
Maison Carree of Rome.

Knaub and Shawen
Are Co-Stars in Play Farmville Triumphs
Continued from page one
In Double Debate
finds her almost frozen to death,
and takes her to a hospital. Helen Shawen. who plays this strong
character part, made her first
11.uire on our stage in a
Midsummer Night's Dream" as
Theseus, the king, proving then
her ability to interpret a masculine chaaiter. She holds up her
established reputation as a good
.irtei when she becomes Cinder111.r lover.
Prom her Illness on, life is
much e.isiei for Cinderella. She
ll taken to the home of Dr. Bodie. Madeleine McOlothlin, sister
of the artist, Mr. Bodie. who is
the friend of Cinderella and who
IMIimes I sort of guardianship
Over her.
Elizabeth
Carroll
• It wiv .ulinirably to this interesting pant.
Chic Dorteh and Carter Belle
Munt m their characters of
flighty young nurse and woundBd "Ulier boy 111 mil an amusing
•sidelight of this refreshing play.
Many rharaoters support
Evelyn and Helen in unfolding
the pathetic life of Cinderella
and he: dream, Those children
■horn Miss Wheeler has patiently
led add much to the whole
play, they are Louise Borrks as
Qladys,
Ann
Taliaferro
as
Qretchen and Nancy OaJlaway
' I
rhen.sa. The court
tally colorful with
: i haiaete:s
Ailments as Lord Times.
Bonnie Lane u Lord Mayor
Ruth Phelpa U the Censor, Kathburn .us (Jen:rude, the
i' (intrude LOT]! U Queen,
and Met Herndon as Bui: the
an rviei wood,
Bowles, Hat] Joyner Cox,
■ Hamlet, Oraoe Eubank,
Nimmo, Marion
Pond.
Powell, and
Jacqueline
Mai urn Dmburgtr. The
Josephine Quinn,
Katherine Harvey.
Kathertns
' and Murkland Di.
1,11
M are Frankie Mar
i ranees woodhouse.
I girls also take
'hrouuhout the plaj
Cox, and Agnes
Powell as customers in
he
Penny shop.
Dramatic Club
^king diligently on
n and prediction
l it their effort! will be
I'l.'i.iv nighl wh< I.
sill again win the
i big audience for

direction.

Continued from page one
bers and students associated with
South Carolina, at a reception in
the lounge. Punch and cakes
were served. After everyone had
become thoroughly acquainted,
there was music and dancing.
On the evening of the debate,
Miss Tucker of S. T. C. who is
a graduate of Winthrop College,
entertained the guests
from
South Carolina at a dinner in
the tea room. The S. T. C. fac-1
ulty members who have been associated in any way with South
Carolina were
invited.
Miss
Tucker's guests included
Dr.
Keith, Billy Cole, Alice Saffy.'
Billy Pruitt and Mary Virginia j
Plowden of Winthrop College. |
Miss Penny. Miss Norris. Dr. Simkins. Mr. and Mrs. Holton. and
Dr. and Mrs. Walmsley.

Kappa Delta Pi Hears
Address By Mrs. Kline

Tennis /'radices Are Posted
On Athletic Bulletin Hoard
All the tennis practices have
been posted on the A. A. board. A
special practice was called Tuesday afternoon, but only a very
few girls came down to play. The
games will soon be scheduled,
one with William and Mary and
another with Sweet Briar. So.
until the courts are fixed, come
on and knock a few balls around
the gym to get in practice for
these games.

National Meeting
To Convene Here
Continued from page one
members and visitors of the Convention are invited to attend.
On Saturday, from 9:00 to
10:30. the business session will be
resumed. After a short intermission, business matters will
again be the order of 'the day until lunch time.
Until 2:30. the girls will be given an opportunity to see places of
interest about the Farmville campus, after which Miss Lula O. Andrews of Richmond. Virginia, an
English professor of note, will
speak on the topic: "Growing
Rich During Depression Times."
At some time during the day
round table discusions will be
held concerning Alpha Kappa
Gamma's place and importance,
and its function toward other organizations on campus.
At 6:30 o'clock the banquet at
Longwood. is scheduled to take
place. Two outstanding leaders
of the South are to make addresses at this time: Miss Adele
Clark of Richmond. Virginia, an
artist who has gained much
prominence, and
Miss
MaryJohnston, a writer of note. Miss
Stubbs. the Executive Secretary
of Alpha Kappa Gamma, has
stated that she is highly pleased
to have three such leaders among
women today on the program,
and that their talks will surely
inspire and stimulate the groups
to deeper thinking and to more
constructive action.

Committee Announces
May Day Characters
Continued from page one
ma Bingham and Elizabeth Shiplette.
The Mask Wearers under the
supervision of Virginia Leonard
are: Tyler Wood. Valla Nimmo.
Rose Somers, Ann Peple, Mary
Joyner Cox and Virginia Leonard. Virginia is training Helen
Fern Perdue, Eleanor Dodson
and Caroline Upshur to do an Indian dance.
The Phantom dance trained by
Lois Moses will include Katherine Fitzgerald, Edith Samford.
Virginia Tilman, Florence Tankard, Caroline Byrd. Elizabeth
Huse. Julia Derr, Ann Diggs,
Martha Nottingham, Page Nottingham, Bess McOlothlin. Gay
Stieffen, Billy Wilkinson. Katherine Hurt, Henrietta Salisbury,
Prances Tilman. Lucille Moseley.
Emma Bingham. Dorothy McNamee. Marion Umberger. Crenshaw Jones, Elizabeth Shiplette.
Doris Moore, Elizabeth Smith.
Virginia Hall, Janice
White.
Marjorie Bradford. Billy Roun'tree and Zaida Thomas.
Other features of the program
will be the Morris Dance directed by Miss Barlow and Folk Dances by Miss Her and Mrs. Fitzpatiick. The May Pole dance by
the court will be directed by
Evelyn Knaub.

Continued from page one
cat) make-up. his physical featuie.s, emotional tendencies, and
altitudes which may be subjective or object ive." explained Mrs.
Kline. Going further into the
subject of attitudes she asserted
that the best way for one to develop a wholesome objective attitude was to do worth while
tasks. "I believe the students in
college today are taking a more
lerlOUS attitude toward
their
work than was common a few
years ago," the audience was told.
ton entering into the development of personality
are
character, persistence at work,
energy or will power, social tendencies, memory, imagination, and
Intelligence, although the latter
Gifts of
is not given the place of importIt formerly received by psyl.astiiiK Remembrance
chologists. The value of religion.
I sens! of humour, ideals, Inter- 317 Main 8t.
Farmrille
ests and the process of integration are also important factors in
total personality Many Intg
POTTED MEATS
lug eases of partially or totally
illstinteKta oil personalities were
SANDWICH SPREAD
cited by Mrs Kline
SANDWICH ROLLS

Martin the Jeweler

Try our douchnuU

Foley's Bakery
Third Street

Continued from page one
structed the College Manager,
Miss Louise Hyde, to present the
matter to the newly elected sponsor.
At this meeting it was also
made known that the choir has
been invited to give a special
program art the state meeting of
the Federation of Music Clubs of
Virginia and
Virginia
Music
State Teachers Association which
will be held In Norfolk sometime in April. In commenting on
the letter received from Mrs. Sidney Small. Mr. Strick declared
that it was a signal honor to be
invited to give a special program
at a meeting of this kind, and 1
that he felt that not only the
choir but the institution should
feel deeply pleased at this invitation.

Dr. Thomas Alexander
Speaks On Xetc College
Dr. Thomas Alexander of the
New College, the teachers college of Columbia
University,
spoke to the student body and
faculty in chapel Tuesday. He
explained the organization of the
college and the discused apparent
results of the organization.
Dr. Alexander with thirteen
students of New College observed
teacher training work here in the
training school and in the rural
schools. They also visited several English, history and education
classes in the college.

S h a n n o n's

EACO
Mats 4 p. m.; Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25c:
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted

Farmville, Va.

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

Carole Lombard
George Raft
"RUMBA"

Suppers

No Advance in Magi

College Tea Room
and

Fri-Sat., Apr. .5-6* News

Edw. G. Robinson
Jean Arthur

LONGWOOD

"The Whole
Town's Talking"

Buy Your
CANDY
To Sell at

IT. R. Burnetts Story that
ran in Collier's
Cartoon—"Old Dog Team"

H. T. Stokes & Co.

Adults 25c and 35c

Next Mon-Tues.

G. F. Butcher

News

WILL ROGERS

High Street
"The Convenient Store"

Life Begins at 40'

FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

Adults 25c and 35c

SANDWICHES
—and—

Mr.&Mrs. Martin Johnson's

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes

"BABOONA"

While You Wait

Best jungle picture yet
Chap. 10

(On the Corner)

Johns Motor Co.

Thurs., A p. 14 Our Gang

Next Wed, A. 10 Oswald

Southside Drug
Store

FIU up at

THEATRE

Is Headquarters for the Best

DRINKS
in Farmville!

Conoco Gas and Oil

BEST WORKMANSHIP

I ail spin Tommy"

AND LEATHER USED

The Fashion Shoppe

Films Developed
FREE

Reflects the newest styles. All dresses $2.95 up

If bought at this store

COATS. SUITS. DRESSES. UNDERWEAR

The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music
Offers interesting instruction by
Artist Teachers, arranged to suit
the needs of each pupil. Piano:
Elsa Schemmel Fairchild. Marie
Schemmel Shroder. Voice: Mattie Spencer Willis. Violin: Richmond Seay of Blackstone College.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Silk Hose
Fine quality

Everything for the Picnic

W. R. Drumeller
Main Street

Farmville

59c and
69c

SPRING SPORT SHOES
Brown and white combination and sketched here.
The ideal campus shoe that puts you at the head of
footwear class.

BUILDING MATERIALS
MILLWORK
Farmville, Va.

You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

49c

$3.95

PAIR

OTHERS at $.'".5 to $6. New zipper styles and dress
"blues."

BALDWIN'S

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street
ROOM FURNISHINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

LOVELY EASTER DRESSES

CANDIES

in one and two piece effects. You must see them to

ROSES
5-10-25c Store

realize what wonderful values are $5.45, $7.45
$9.45.
SPRING SUITS—the prettiest in town

FARMVILLE, VA.

$.945' $15.97

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.

DOROTHY MAY STORES

ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and balls
Roller Skates

FARMVILLE, VA.

HOT DOGS

Special orders for

Teas and Parties

College Choir Elects
Miss Bugg Sponsor

First to Show the Newest!

&

